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The Mountain Course is known for its dramatic topography, glacier
ponds, granite outcroppings, and wetlands. Its 11th hole has an
elevation change equivalent to the height of a 50-story building.

The Glacier Club...Your Gateway To The High Country
DURANGO, COLORADO: Imagine waking up to sunrises over dappled snowy peaks or winding down to sunsets
bathing panoramic vistas with hues of pink and orange.
Think of fresh air that smells green and awakens your
senses. Close your eyes and see yourself looking up and
around at nature’s untouched terrain. This is what awaits
you at Glacier.
At Glacier, they celebrate community and value relationships. Calling Glacier home also means calling everyone
you meet a friend. They are not only neighbors, they are
golfing buddies, dinner guests, kids’ play dates and tradition
makers. Here, you’ll never be a stranger.
Glacier Club is celebrating its Mountain Course that
was completed to an 18-hole championship course in
2017. The guiding force behind the club is to utilize the
property’s greatest assets, which are its magnificent views,
interesting topography and rock formations that design
details for the course’s strategy and playability. Hale Irwin
and Todd Schoeder took great care in the design of the golf
course to creatively utilize the existing features of the landscape to produce a layout that appears as though it has
existed for generations, while at the same time respecting
the history, and traditions of the game of golf. The golf
course is carved through dramatic granite rock outcroppings defining the character of the course. Measuring over

7,000 yards from the tips, the par 71 course is designed not
only to test the scratch player but also provide interest and
challenge for players of all abilities.

LIFESTYLE MEMBERSHIPS
Glacier has membership options to fit a variety of lifestyles.
They invite those interested in experiencing Glacier membership offerings to explore “member for a day.” Guests can
explore the community, club facilities and amenities which
also include Valley Golf Course and clubhouse, tennis
courts, new fitness center and swimming pools.
Aspen Equity Memberships provide comprehensive
multi-generational family access that extends to the primary
member and three generations. Aspen members have the
option to experience Telluride Ski and Golf Club through a
reciprocity relationship. Glacier members receive club privileges at Telluride that include preferred status at the Peaks
Hotel and Spa, use of the member club house, member
rates for ski and golf along with access to private dining at
Allred’s, located at the top of the gondola.
For the casual golfer, the Sport Membership, with limited golf privileges, might be your fit. ■
For membership information and a Discovery offer, visit
TheGlacierClub.com.

The Glacier Club was recognized as “One of the 50 Best Golf Courses in
the USA, Caribbean, and Beyond” by Condé Nast Traveler.

